
  

  

PRENDERGAST'S DOOM. 
Mayor Harrison's Murderer Must 

Die for His Crime, 

MET THE VERDICT LIKE A COWARD, 

fs the Words Were Pronounced That 

Consigned Him to the Gallows He Would 

Have Fallen to the Floor but for the 

Assistance of a Ballifn 

Cricaco, Dec. 80. Prendergast, the 
murderer of Carter H. Harrison, will be 
hanged for his crime, The verdict of the 
jury has said it, and the people of Chicago 
approve it. Ably defended asthe assassin 
has been, strong as has been the evidence 
adduced to save his neck from the halter, 
the jury has fouud him sane, responsible 
for his act, and demanded that he pay the 
highest price for his offense against the 
law, 

Mr. Trude resumed his argument at the 
opening of court and spoke until within a 
few minutes of 12 o'clock. He closed with 
an eloquent plea for the conviction of the 
prisoner, who had, he declared, been 
proven sane by the preponderance of evi- 
dence. When he finished the eourt an- 
nounced a recess until 1 o'clock. Court 
was in session a few minutes before that 
time, and Judge Brentano began his 

_ charge to the jury precisely at 1 o'clock. 
Twenty-five minutes were consumed in 

delivering the charge, and then the judge 
said: “Gentlemen, you may retire to con- 
sider your verdiot.” 
Leaving the court room at 1:3, there 

was nothing heard from the jury until ex- 
actly an hour had elapsed. Then the jury 
filed into the room and took their places. 
Judge Brentano came from his room and 
took his seat on the beneh, and simul. 
taneously the prisoner was led in. 

As Prendergast took his seat the judge 
sald: 
“Have you agreed upon a verdict?™ 
The twelve men bowed assent and sev- 

eral of them answered, “Yes sir.” Juror 
Jacob Butter had been chosen foreman, 
and in hiz hand he held a sheet of paper. 
“Hand your verdict 30 the clerk to be 

read,” sald she judge. Mr. Sutter walked 
to where Clerk Fitagerald stood beside 
his desk and handed him the document. 
Fitzgerald's voloe was clear and calm as 
he read: 

“We, the jury, find the defendant, Pat- 
rick Eugene John Prendergast, guilty of 

murder in manner and form as charged in 
the indictment, and fix the penalty at 
death.” 
Then Prendargast proved himself the 

utter coward His face turmed pale, 
he opened his mouth to speak, but only a 
a faint murwer came from between his 
bot and quiriring lips. He moved slightly 
and would have fallen to the floor but for 
the assistance of a ballif. When the jury 
was polled he listened with avidity te 
each and every answer to Judge Brea 
tano's question: “Was this, is this 
your verdict!” 

*It is.” said Foreman Jacob Butter, and 
“Tt ia" repeated every other juror, and 
then hope and the last vestige of eon 
faded utterly in Prendergast’s breast. He 
wes half led, half carried, back to his cell, 
where, refusing to speak, he threw him- 
self upon his dunk in the attempt to hide 
i fn fellow prisoners, whose expres 
tions of satisfaction over the verdict were 
mere emphatic than graceful and more 
sigcere than polite. 

Before the adjournment of court Mr. 
Wade made the usual application for a 
Dew trial . a 

Lehigh Strikers Fairly Treated 

Burravo, Jan. 2 Commissioner Bd4- 
wird Feeney, of the state board of arbitra 
tion, has spent a day or two in Buffalo re 
cently to satisfy himself that the Lehigh 
Is carrying out its agreement with the 
strikers. He says: "I am satisfled the com. 
pany’s officials are living up to the agree 
ment, and that the strikers are being 
taken back as rapidly as positions can be 

found for them.” Superintendent Pen. 
nell corroborates the statement of the sit 
tiation made by Mr. Feeney. 

  

  
An Educator's Sac End. 

New York, Jan. 1.—Mrs. Fisea North- 
rup, a native of Scotland, 08 yee old, 
was found dead lying behind a pis of 
lumber. She was at one time principal oi 

the royal school for officers’ daughters at 
Castleton, Isle of Man, England. About 
eight years ago she came to this eountry 
and taught music in New York and other 

ties, but she became add'cted to the use 
of lignor and quickly went from bad to 
worse. 

Rice's Charges to be Investigated. 

PritapErrnia, Jan. 8.—~The prooeed- 
fogs brought by Isaac LI. Rice, of New 
York, against the receivers of the Phila 
delphia and Reading Railroad company, 
in which a lengthy petition for their re 
moval, containing a series of sensational 
charges, was filed, have been referred by 
Judge Butler to George I. Crawford, the 
pn master in litigations arising an 

e receivership, to take testimony. 

MeKane Indicted, 

New Yorx, Jan.l.—Justices of the Pere 
Newion and Sutherland, of Gravesend, 
with John Y. McKane, were arrested on 
ah order lssued by Justice Cullen on new 
warrants. There are eleven indictmegts 
against McKane and two each against 
dthers. All the indicted found bonds 
- and were released on ball. James 

urphy, McKane's private secretary, has 
also been Indicted. 

Fears for the Egyptian Monarch. 

New York, Jan. 3.-The whereabouts 
of the Wilson liner Egyptian Monarch is 
a question which is perplexing her agents 
and shipping men in general. The steam 
ship Is now eight days overdue, and the 

ing world is beginning to feel some 
for ner safety, 
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A MANIAC HUSBAND'S CRIME. _ 

A Well Known Educator Murders Ii 
Bride of a Month, 

MEDIA, Pa., Jan. 1.—Professor Swithin 
C. Shoxtlidge, principal of the Media 
Academy for Boys, shot and instantly 
killed his wife yesterday while promen- 
ading on one of the principal streets of 
this city, The couple had been married 
but a month, and the only cause that can 
be assigned for the desd is temporary in. 
sanity from the effects of a recent attack 
of the grip, combined with business re- 
verses. There were no witnesses to the 
mtirder who were near enough to hear any 
sonversation that may have preceded ft, 
and Professor Shortlidge as been totally 
frrational ever since it occurred. 

All that ean be learned, until he re 
covers his reason, is that the couple went 
out for a walk during the morning, and 
that when they had reached a point on 
Jefferson street, a few minutes walk from 
their home, the frenzied man suddenly 
drew a pistol and fired six shots in rapid 
succession into the woman's bead. Then 

he threw himself upon her prostrate form, 
and when those who saw the tragedy 
reached the scene she was beyond all 
human aid, and he was frantically eall- 
ing to her to come back to him. 

Crash on the Union Pasifie. 

KAxsas Ciry, Mo., Jan. 83.—~Three men 
were killed, four seriously injured and a 
dozen more slightly hurt in a wreck on 
the Union Pacific railroad near Linwood, 
Kan., twenty-seven miles west of Kansas 
City. The wreck was caused by a freight 
train on the Rock Isiand railway, which 
uses the Unlon Pacific track between 
Kansas City and Topeka, running into 
the rear end of a mixed freight and 
senger train of the Union Pacific. Fhe 
Union Pacific train was near a water tank 
west of Linwood, and was slowing up 
when the other train crashed into it. 
  

Fatal Fire in Buffalo. 

BUFFALO, Jan. 8.—A cheap lodging house 
on Swan street, between Main and Wash- 
ington, kept by Lizzie Hacket, was de 
stroyed by fire at 8 o'clock in the morning. 
Of the score or more of lodgers three per 
ished, and all the others were more or Jess 
seriously burned and injured. The dead 
are: Edna Farley, day cook; Isaac Brad- 
ley, printer, and Louis Anderson, ear re 
pairer. David E Ward, a negro cook; 
Charles Van Ever, negro detective, and 
Edward Cross are dying, while eight more 
injured ones are lying at the hospital. 

Another Ancient City Unearthed. 

PARiS, Jon. 8. Excavations in Olssean 
le Petit, department of the Sarthe, have 
revealed a Gallo-Roman city, which ap 
pears to have been destroyed by sn sarth. 
quake. The elty probably contained some 
thirty thousand inhabitants, but {ts name 
is not known in French history. The ruins 
include a great temple, part of which fa 
still standing, and also a theatre and mon. 
uments. A number of men have also boen 
found, which include one of the time of 
Emperor Coustantine. 

Frose to Desth on the Monntals 

Turix, Jan. 8.—A party of plus men 
started on Sunday evening to elimb the 
mountain, intending to greet the new 
year from its summit. The assent of 
Gniafetti peak was very difficnld, and the 
party were overtaken by astorm. Flveof 
the men were compelled to spend the 
night on the glacler, and thelr sufferings 
from the cold was very severe. One of the 
five, Lieutenant Guiana, died during the 
night. The other four were rescued alive. 

Boston's Glebe Theater Destropad. 
BostoN, Jan. 2 Fire destroyed the 

Globe theator last night The Inflam. 
mable nature of the scenery and proper 
ties of the Hanlon Superba company 
helped on the blaze, and it was with great 
difficulty that surrounding property was 
saved. The loss on the theater Is esti 
mated at $300,000, and to the Hanlon Su: 
perba company, who lost all their wal 
uable scenery at £0,000. Two adjoining 
buildings were also burned. 

Terrible Quadruple Tragedy. 

OMAnA, Jan. 1.-On marble slabs at the 
city morgue II the charred remains of 
the family of John Cummings. Father, 
mother, baby and grandmother are there. 
Commings has been in {ll health for 
some time, and according to 13 year-old 
Tommy Fog, who was present, he dalib- 
erately set fire to his own houses aad 
caused the death of his mother-in-law, his 
wife, himself and his l-yearold bal in 
the flames. 

Death of Bishop MeNeirney. 

ALBAXY, Jan. 8.-—Surrounded by the 
clergy of the city, after the last \aore 
ments had been administered, Right Rev, 
Francis McNelrney, Catholle bishop of 
Albany, died last night of pasumonia, 
aged 65. Bishop MeNeirney's intellectual 
accomplishments were koown through. 
out the state, and at the last session of 

the legislature he was chosen a member 
of the state board of regents. 

Four Murdered by Robbers 

Brrux, Jan. 8 A law official named 
Arzemowisch, his wife, son and a female 
cook, says a dispatch from Lugenskekal 
Terino, Slavonia, have been murdered 
while asleep. The persons mentioned 
were hacked to death with a hatchet, and 
the house was afterwards plundered. Two 
servants of the Arzemowisch household, 
who are missing, are supposed to be the 

Wao Sieflian Riots, 

Parermo, Jan. 8.-—Five ns were 
killed and many others wonhded In the 
riots at Pletra- Persia Monday night. 
Fierce rioting ia also reported from Lin 
dura, and much damage to property was 
caused by the mob. Many buildings were 
burnad, and the streets and squares are 
strewn with the ruins. Four persons were 
wounded at that place. 

A Boy's Eyes Blown Out, 

Brazii, Ind, Jan. 8-~Frank Hadley, 
Frederick Phelps, and two boys named 
Hawkins secured a can of powder and 
took it to a near by grove to celebrate the 
new year. The can was prematurely ox- 
ploded, and the eyes of one of the Hawk: 
ins boys were blown entirely out, while 
the other boy's weve horribly burned. 

Schoch Wins the Big Race. 

New YOuk, Jan. 1.~8choch won the big 
cycle raee by the greatest score ever made 
ina lke contest. The score at the finish 
was as follows: Schock, 1,000; Waller, 

484; Martin, 1480; Albert, 1410; Van 
om y 1401; Golden, 1018; Melixell, 

1,100; Forster, 1,045, Barton, 1,006 Ach- 
' .   

Mra, Leave Ahead, 

OLatne, Kan, Jeo. 8.-The board of 
charition met at the Deaf and Dumb in 
stitution in this city, and Mem. Lease pre 
sided in the chelr as t, the board 
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INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX 
it Finds a Place in the Wilson 

Tariff Bill, 

THE TAX ON WHISKY INOREASED. 

The Income Tax Provision Provides That 

All Individual and Corporation Incomes 

Over Four Thousand Dollars Shall Pay 

Two Per Cent—To Vote on the BI Jan, 17 

Wasmmnarox, Jan. 8.--The advocates of 
the individual income tax proposition 
were triumphant at the meeting of the 
Democratic members of the ways and 
means committee last ovening. The eleven ! 
members were present when the final 
meeting was held at the treasury depart. 
ment at 4 o'clock. Comparatively little 
time was wasted in discussion. The 
ground bad all been argued and fought 
over time and again, and the issue was 
joined en two propositions, one to levy a 
tux of $ per cent. against individual in. 

comes over $4,000 and against the incomes 
from corporations—that is, the difference 
between the gross income and the operat 
ing expenses, or, in other words, the net 
income; and second, a proposition offered 
as a substitute by Mr. Cockran, of New 
York, to tax the incomes from corpora 
tions 1 per cent. and inheritances 5 per 
cent., 40 place a tax of ten cents on whisky 
and to restore sugar to the dutiable list at 
half a cent a pound. The vote on Mr. 
Cockran'’s substitute proposition, which 
was taken first, resulted in its defeat, T to 
4, as follows: 

Ayes—Nessrs. Wilson, 
vens and Montgomery. 
Nays—Messrn. McMillin, Turner, Whit 

ing, Bryan, Bynum, Tarsney and Breck- 
inridge. 

The original proposition was then sub- 
mitted, and carried by a vote of 6 to 5, as 
follows: 
Ayes—Messrs. MeMillin, Turner, Whit- 

ing, Bryan, Bynum and Tarsney. 
Nays—Mesars,. Wilson, Cockran, Bte- 

vens, Montgomery and Breckinridge. 
It was also decided, in connection with 

the latter proposition, to increase the 
whisky tax ten cents per gallon; that is, 
from ninety cents to #1, to be levied 
against whisky in as well as out of boud, 
Upon the representation that this increase 
would work undue hardship tothe owners 
of whisky ln boud, it was decided to ex- 
tend the bonded period from three to 
eight years. The tax on playing eards, at 
one time fixed at six cents per pack, was 
reduced to two cents, and the contem 
plated tax om perfumes and cosmetics was 

discarded. No increase was made in the 
tax on cigars, but the increase on cigar 
ettes, $1 per thousand, was allowed to 
stand. 

The committee satimate that the tax on 
the incomes from corporations and indi 
viduals (corporations being treated as in: 

dividuals) will raise $30,000,000 revenns, 

$12,000,000 from corporations and $18,000. 
006 from individuals. The increase in the 
whisky tax, it is estimated, will give an 
additional revenue of $10,000,000 per an 
num. The proposed tax on inheritances, 
which waa to be levied in case aha preps. 
sition for an individual Income tax failed, 
was not deemed necessary. 
Bummarised, the internal revenne fee 

tures of the Wilson bill are as follows: A 
tax of 8 per cent. on Individual incomes 
over 84,000 and net corporation incemes, 
and a tax of two eents per pack on play 
ing cards; $1 per gallon on whisky, #1 per 

Of beer; 

Cockran, Bte 

  

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S, Gov't Report. 
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Blown Down by the Wind 

The house of Dr. McEntyre, at How. | 

ard, wag Siown down by the wind dur. 

ing the storm on Monday night of last | 
week and totally demolished, The | 
building was a new one in course of | 
construction, 13,000 shingles being re. | 
quired to roof it. 

- 
When War is Declared 

Against a man's happiness by his stomaeh, the 
enemy may be pacified and brought speedily 

and easily to terms. That potent regulator of 
digestion, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, dis. | 

ciplines the rebellious organ thoroughly. In. 
digestion arises from weakness of the stomach | - 
and the food in it, for want of power to digest, | 
jpacom poses and acidifies, giving rise to heart | 
burn, flatulence and pain, besides a multitude 
of symptoms both Shangetul and perplexing. | 
But peace soon reigns when the great ones | 
fe is resorted toand used with persistence 
Dyspepsia gives rise to morbid d sComposure 
of mind, and even sleeplessness and hypo 
chondria in chronle caset. To the complete 
dismissal of these the Bitters is fully adequate 
Liver complaint, constipation, debility. rheu- 
matksm and malaria are completely subdued 
by this genial medicine, 

They all Passed, 

A nmilroad conductor passed nine 

people on one ticket the ether day. | 
They were a mother and eight children. 

The detachment consisted of four sets 

of twins, the oldest pair being just a few 

days under 6 years of age. 

tor kicked at what seemed a wholesale 

business, but the mother had the bulge | 

on him and they all passed, 

Lanes family medicine moves the bowels 
each day. In order to be healthy thisis necs 
sary. 

From Mains Cirous 

McGowan 

of their Pennsylvania House, the black 

tiger, stuffed and mounted, which es. 

ceped from the wreck of Main’s circus 

train last May and was afterwards shot 

by Frank Gunssullus near Bala Eagle. 

The tiger is represented with open jaws 

and flerce expression. and presents a de- 
cidedly lifelike appearance, —TyYnoxNe 

Davy Herald. 

Asmigned 

Last week 8. 8. Blair, of Tyrone, su- 

perintendent of the Bald Eagle Railroad 

mude an assignment in favor of his sons, 

This was a great surprise to the public, 
and of considerable lmportance as he 

was connected with a number of enter- 

| and Boller ; 

| ship, dec'd 

| diate payment, and those having slalms or de 
| mands against the same 

| od, 
| 

| THE NEVER-SLIP HORSE SHOE 

The conduc- | 

: 

Bros. have in the window 

AND MACHINERY AT ONE ENGINE 

THIRD COST PRICE. 
The following list of Engines. Bollers and 

Machinery, in first-class condition, will be sold 
AL private sale: 2Traction Engines, 12 horse 
power; lL twenty horsepower Vortable Boller 
and Eugine: 1 eight horse power Portable 
Boller and Engine: | ten horsepower Engine 

1 four horsepower upright Boller 
and Engine ;one Shingle Mill; one Hydraulle 
Cider Press one Pouy Plaluer. The above will 
be sold at owe third their original cost 

EMPIRE IRON WORKS 
Dee. 14,11 Howard, Pa. 
  

ENTRE COUNTY 
COMPANY, 

Corner of High and Spring street, 
Receive Deposits ; Discount Notes, 

D. SHURGERT, 
Cashier, 

BANKING 

EXECUTEIX"S NOTICE 

Estate of Perry Condo, late of Marios town 

Letters testamentary on sald estate having 
been granted to the undersigned, all persons 
indebled thereto are requested to make imme. 

will present them 
without delay for settlement 10 the undersign 

Mus 
LR 

Banpaua Coxpo, Executrix 
Xov Walker, Fa 

fox "Winter vse. 

It is Safety and Comfort for both 

Horse and Driver, 

REMOVABLE CALKS. 

Steel centered and self sharpening 

sharp until ealk is worn out 

blacksmiths, 

JONES & CO., Philipsburg, Pa. 
Bole agents for Centre county 

Wears 

Applied by all 

EDWARD K. RHOADS, 
ioe Com Nerkad 

  barrel = 4a 
ettes and 88 per thousand on rs and 
sheroote. These features of the bill were 
premented to the full committes this after. 
noon, and will be formally introduced la 
the house later in the week 

Before the final vete on the individual 
income tax proposition was taken Mr. 
Corkran offered a proposition that s boad 
issue should be authorized. When the 
Guestion was put the proposition was only 

supported by one affirmative vote, that of 
Mr. Coskran himself, 
Before the Democratic members ad 

jourued they decided upon the program 
for the tariff debate. The general debsie 
will continue until Monday night, Jan. 8 

Nine days will be allowed for debate un- 
der the five minute rule, during which 
time the bill will be open for amendment. 
The final vote is to bh taken Jan. 17. 

A Deadly Yusiliade, 

CorLumnia, Tex, Jan. 3--ull accounts 
of a wholesale killing at Cedar, about 
eight miles from here, have just been re- 

ved. E N. Williams was dancing and 
aroused the animosity of Lamon Gayle, 
who demanded that Williams surrender 
his place on the floor. Williams at first 
refused, but Gayle became boisterous and 
Williams started from the rom. when 
Gayle, his brother, London Gayle, and 
Bob Ealy began firing at Willlams and 
others. Three are dead, and a fourth fa 
tally injured, two seriously, and about 
half a dozen have minor injuries. 

Attempt to Polson the Caan, 

Loxpox, Jan. 8.--A Cracow (Poland) 
newspaper is the authority for the state 
ment that an attempt was made to powon 
the czar at a banquet given some time 
ago by the Imperial Order of Bt. George, 
of which the czar is the head. The first 
coiirse was but half consumed, and the 
czar ordersd that what was left be sent to 
the Nicholas Orphan asylum. The orph- 
ans ware all taken sick, and an investiga 
tion revealed that the fish had been pols 
oned. 

Ex-Congressman Potter Dead. 

New York, Jan. 8.-Orlando B. Potter, 
the well-known financier and ex-congress. 

man, died suddenly last night. He waa 
taken with a fit in front of 5 Last Fiftieth 
street and assisted by a policeman into the 
Democratic club, 617 Fifth avenues, where 
he died before any physician could reach 
him. Mr. Potter was 04 years old and 
lived at 8 East Fifty seventh street, 

Three Killed by a Premature Explosion 

Boston, Jan, 8, Three men were killed 
and several injured by the premature ex- 
losion of a blast at Townsend and Wash 

ngton streets, in the Roxbury district. 
Those killed are: Thomas Hardeman, 80 
years of age, foreman; Thomas Black, 88 
years of age; Patrick Huse, aged 38. Cor 
nelius Leary was probably fatally hurt, 

———— 

Grow in the Lead. 

Hanmispune, Jan, 8.<At a caneus of 
the Philadelphia delegation last night ex. 
poaker Galusha A. Grow was unani 
ovsly indorsed for the ublican nom- 

    izing bh , has 
the fepaih a ah eto Cookhouse 
nore   

prises in that vicinity, 

  

“In times of peace prepare for war.” Boalso 
in these dull times young men should prepare 
for the revival of business. DUFF'SCOLLEGE, 
of Pittsburg, has fitted thousand of young men 
Wr a life of usefulness by giving them a thor   nh practical business education. The inst) 
talnn is the foremost of its kind in thecountry 
If any of our readers are interested they should 
address W. H. Duff, the President for efreulars 

N B. SPANGLER, 
. ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Practices In all the courts. Consultation ia 
Englisk and German. Office on 2nd floor Ori 
der Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa 

RUNKLE, G. 
W. ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

All kinds of legal business attended to 
Jiompth Special attention given tn collec 

ns. Office 20d floor Crider Kxchange. 

IRVIN MORRIS, 
* JUSTICE OF TIRE PY ACE, 

MILE BURG, PA. 

All legal business pertaining toy at position, 
left in his care, will be properly | ttended to,   Collections a specialty. 

  

D.GETTIO, 
" ATTORNEY -AT-LAW : 

All kinds of lofal business given careful at 
1 tention. OMoce in the Crider Exchange 

wine DEALER IN concen 

Anthracite, Bituminous and 

Woodland. 

C0 
Grain, 

V: 

Shelled 

Oats, Baled Hay and straw, 

eee KINDLING WOOD 

Corn Ears, Com, 

by the Bunch or Cord, in quantities to 

suit Purchasers, 

CLEAN WASHED SAND. 
Respectfully solicits the patronage of his 

friends and the public at his coal yard. 

NEAR P.R.R. STATION. 

BELLEFONTE. 

  

POSIT IIY TIT 

bi 
Lo] 

| than any other Commered 

- 

TR RAR IIRL 

a 

24.000 Graduates. A High Class Commercial School. 
This Institution has JiAchd more young men and women in jucrative positions 

al Kehoo! in the eoun 
“end for our new [llustrated Catalogue, mailed free. 

MH, PA, 

Address 
CHAR J). SMITH, PRIN 

  

$3 SHOE i. 
$5, 84 and $3.50 Dross Shoe. 

$3.50 Police Shoe, 3 Soles. 
$2.50, $2 for Workingmen. 

$2 and $1.75 for Boys. 

PENNA. STATE CCLLEGE 
LOCATED IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 

AND HEALTHFUL BPOTS IN THE ALLE 
GHENY REGION ; OPEN TO BOTH SEX 

Ef; TUITION PREE : BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPESSES LOW. 
NEW BUILDINGS AND 

EQUIPMENTS. 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY 

  

~~ AURICUILTURE (three courses.) aod Aun 
CULTURAL OHEMINTRY ; with constant [lus 
trations on the Fanm and in the Labor wory 

2~Boraxy and HowricUvLruse: theor stieal 
and practical Studentstaughtoriging’ study 

_ With the microscope, : 
S~OnEMisruy ; with an unusually full snd 
thorough eourse in the Labor atory. 

§ O1vIL EXGINRERING ; | These cour 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING BEN Are ae 
MECHARICAL ENGINEERING : § © om panied With very extensive practical exercises in the 

Field, the Shop and oh Labrotary 
6.~HisTORY : Ancient and Modern, with orig 

nal investigation, 
6. ~INDUSTRIAL Art and Design, 
T~LADIES' COUMSE IN LITERATURE AND BOI 
EXOE: Two years. Ample facilities for Musie, 
voea and Instrumental, 

B~LANGUAGE AND LiTERATURE: Latin (op- 
tiopal,} Frenth, German and English (re- 
quired,) one or more continued throug: the 
entire course, 

P~MATHEMATICN AND 
applied, 

10. ~MBCHANIC ARTS: combining shop work With study, throe years’ course ; new buliding 
And equipment. 

1 ~-MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL BCIENCE ; Constitutional Law and History, Political 
Economy, ete, 

ASTRONOMY ; pure and 

12 -MILITARY SCIENCE : instruction theoretical and practical, including each arm of the service, 
BB ~PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT ; TWO years— carefully graded and thorough, 

Fall term opens Sept. 14, 1992. Examinations 
for admission, June j6 and Sept. 13 Commpen- 
cement week, June 12-15, 1882, For Catalogue or other information, address 

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D., Prest.. 
Srate CoLLeer. Centre Oo’, 

  

BEEZER'SMEATMARKET 
ALLEGHENY ST. - «- HBELLEFONTE, 

me’ Sanne 
We keep none but the best quality of 

Beef, Pork, Mutton, &e. All kinds of 
smoked meat, sliced ham, pork, sausage 
ele. 

If you want a nice juicy steak go to 

the Central Meat Market. 

PHILIP BEEZER, 

Proprietor 

10A48.1y 

A BREAKFAST APPETITE. 
CAN BEST BE AIDED BY 

THE - NEWS - OF - THE - WORLD 
CONCISELY TOLD AND BRIGHTLY 

COMMENTED UPON 

THE PATRIOT is the only complete 
morning newspaper that reaches Central 
Pennsylvania at an early hour of the day. 

It sone of the foremost Democratic news. 
papers in the State and the oply one printed at 
ihe Fiate Capital, the official and political 
centre of the Commonwealth 

It prints the news, receiving It over its own 
wires through the estraordinary facilities of 
the great Press Associations, aided by its own 
COrT espor dents 

YT is Democratic to the 
to bosses and an enemy of 

8 id to Sight the 
p {i n- : 

PATRI 
$ 1s op 

wreng;it never hes 
right. 

TH 
core, 

tw 

t makes a specialty of department news 
and gives more each day than all the other 
State papers combined. 
The leading question during the winter will 

be Tariff Reform. In November next Pennsy)- 
vania will elect a Governor, members of Can- 
ress, and a State Legislature. The man who 
esires to keep informed must read, and the 

man who reads should get THE PATRIOT 
dally or weekly. 

To place THE PATRIOT in the hands of a 
It larger constituency we will send the Daily 
rom now until March 1, 1585, by mall to any 
new subscriber on receipt of FIVE DOLLARS. 
The Weekly will be sent to any new subserib 
er from now until March 1, 1885, oa receipt of 
OXE DOLLAR 
THE PATRIOT is the best advertising 

medium in Pennsylvania outside of Pittsburg 
and Philadelphia 

Free 10 the Unemployed : [1 inserts without 
charge advertisements of those wanting em 
ployment. Its Help Order has brought assist 
ance to hundreds. thas a Cent a Word Want 
Column for other wants 
DAILY, every weekday morning in the year, 

85 a year. 

WEEKLY, Tuesday evening of each week 
81 a year 

THE PATRIOT COMPANY, 
Harrisburg, Penna. 

—— 

Janesc. NOLL, 
ATTORNEY -AT-LaAW 

Office on High street, opposite the Court 
House, Bellefonte, Pa. Collections and all 
Legal businessattended to promptly. 

ACEENBACE'S 

Dining -- Parlors 
—— ON BISHOP KT 

Bellefonte - Penna. 

Pura 

Mr. B. C. Achenback, Bellefonte's famon 
baker and caterer, has apened a first class Ros. 

taurant in connection with his present busi 
ness, Prepared to serve at all hours 

Oysters in All Styles, 

Hot Coffee and Lunch, 

lee Cream, Cake, ete, 

Ladies and Gentlemen will ind Achenbash's 
Dining ;Pariors well provided] for the season, 
Everything bright.eclean an inviting and a 
desirable place to eal) . 
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